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"FIELDS OF USEFULNESS."

Last Siiml.iv there were tuken up in the various
Epirropal churches in our city collections to

nid tlio f.uiiily of Hie late liev. George Dur-boro-

a minister of notxl Htmutinu;, wlio whs
recently deceased. Mr. Im lorow died literally
pennllews, leaving n widow and six children.
For twenty years lie had been a faithful Chris-

tian, a devoted pastor, and an exemplary man.
lie had fulfilled his mission in our city with the
utmost fervor, and yet, after all these year of
service, he died destitute. This circumstance, so
vividly called before the public, lias directed in-

quiry to the inadequacy of the salaries of certain
clergymen, and as a consequence to the exor-

bitant receipts of certain others; and the people
lire asking whether it is just to those who claim
to be laborers in the "Lord's vineyard," that one
equally faithful should starve and the oilier be
clothed sumptuously in purple and fine linen ?

A. little examination will convince auy
oue that the whole practise of
salaries us ut present conducted is at
variance with the theory of "usefulness" which
the clergy claim to be the basis of their actions.
The doctrine so firmly adhered by the gentle-
men of the cloth is this: "That they are called by
the Lord to labor for the salvation of souls, and
that wherever their usefulness is greatest there
is the place to which it is their duty and their
pleasure to go." If they be all eolaborcrs, why
should some who are the most faithful, the most

g, the- most useful, be the worst
paid? "Why should Mr. Durborrow have his feet
blistered from walking among the poor and be
in need of shoes, while the llev. Dr. This or the
I?ev. Dr. That can be sent abroad because he has
n dizziness of the brain from eating too much
turtle soup at dinner? These arc common sense
questions, and questions, too, which common-sens- e

people are asking themselves. It may be said
that the purple-aiul-nne-lin- clergy have more
ability than their more iudustrious brethren,
and that therefore they should be better paid.
If that be the basis of argument, well and good.
The pulpit, then, is nothing but a market
for the Bale of talent; it is a profession
to which men resort to get a living. It is, like
the bar, a battle of ability, in which he who has
the 'most receives the most money. )Ve are
Teady to accept of this view of the situation.
But If you compete, gentlemen of the cloth, with
the lawyer, the doctor, or the editor, do not
claim, in the race for wealth, the superior mo- -'

tive of being led by "usefulness." If you will
consent to be considered like other mortals
working for a living, we arc ready to admit you
to the competition of intellect, but we arc not
willing that when you draw your jj5000 per
annum you should "thank God you are not us
Other men are," and tell us that your $500!)
come from your "Held of usefulness" and
our $5000 from secular gain. If you come down
to this standard we h.ivo no objections, but when
you do, remember that it is cant and hypocrisy
to talk about "fields of usefulness." As well
might the California miner, when he leaves for
a richer "digging," explain his action on the
ground of "usefulness."

Now the conduct of the various churches of
nearly all denominations, in their starvation diet
to some and their partiality to others of their
clergymen, has given a good foundation to the
View of the ministry being a business. When
churches seek to buy ministers from other
churches by offering higher salaries, and when
ministers arc ready to be bought, why should it
be called a lack of charity for people to say that
brains in the pulpit, like brains at the bar, can
be got by the highest bidder? There are, thank
God! hi the Church some good men,
who, with an eye single to their Master's ser-

vice, will conscientiously labor in His cause
through weal or woe men who seek the poor
and needy, who receive the $000 a year paid
thorn, and work with all their energy men who
count nothing as gain, if It weighs against duty.
All honor to such. They are the ten righteous
men who save our modern Sodom ;

they are the living examples who
keep alive the public faith in the
great truths of Christianity: and it is
to them that the people owe the fact that we do
not retrograde towards barbarism. To them we
give all praise, and it Is in their cause we now com- -
plalu of the faults wliifm exist in our churchc;
If it were not for them, all the world would call
the ministry a profession and a business. That
they do so in many cases, and that there is ground
for such a judgment, Is shown by a recent example.
A minister In Washington was called to a ncMi
boring city, lie wrote in rcifly expressing his
willingness to change his "field of usefulness,"
provided that the salary should bo $4500, ho
ehould have a newly furnished parsonage, rent
iree, and be allowed six weeks' recess in the sum-

mer for recreation. He still remains In Wash-
ington, the flock not caring to woo such a .fasti
dious pastor. Now had this gentleman, m act
ing, as he did, stateu irauKiy mat ne was
a man of business and would go to the
place that paid him best, we would have
known how he stood, and might have respected
his frankness. But when he puts his action
on the score of doing more good in the $4500
place than he did in the $15000, he acts the hypo-

crite and disgraces the cloth. Like the Deputy
Shepherd in "Pickwick," while all "things is
vanity, vet the least vanity is a utile brandy,
with warm water and three lumps of white
mi war." So with our Washington divine: the
least of the vanities of life Js the house, salary
and vacation, and these lie Is willing to indulge

In. Such men are doing the greatest harm to the
cause of religion; they are keeping back those
who would otherwise come forward and join the

church; they are stumbling-block- s in the way of

the sinner. The system wuicii win loieraic
much less encourage, such a class of men is a

public wrong, and should bo denounced. Kather

than have it, wo would prefer to have the Quaker

otnm rf no naid preachers. Better to have

consistent action and extempore sermons than
rhetoric and irlarlng Inconsistency.

Now what is the remedy for the evil which

will let Mr. Durborow starve and Dr. bask

iu Italy because of indigestion? We llud It in a

total renovation or the system oi saiancs. j.e

the conventions, synods, or whoever has the

oower. make some arrangement ior mo quau
,,f n,n riff-irtf- l of the clergv. Lot some

I'lau tc devlicJ 0 tfcat Mr. Diuboiw dull not
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receive fGOO and Mr. $5000. Let each re-

ceive $2000, and then each can live. If they
both arc equally faithful, they should be equally
well pnld; and we answer for it that in nine cases
out of ten the one who nowgets $800 does better
service than he who gets $5000. Suppose it does
cut down the receipts of some In our city. What
of It ? Did they enter the ministry for a living?
If so, tlmy deserve to fall; if they did not, then
the' w ill not object when the needy brother is
helped. Unless sonic Riich reform is made, and
that right speedily, the minds of the community
will pronounce the pulpit a business, and the
dignity of the cloth be impaired. Let every one
who objects to such a reform take notice that to
prate in the future of "callings" and "fields of
usefulness" Is to openlyadd hypocrisy to avarice.

ST. PILLORY'S 1)A Y.

Tins is .St. Pillory's day in Delaware, and with
the eyes of an enlightened nation upon her,
Delaware will crack her whip in the face of
ci ili.ution. The whipping-pos- t and pillory of
New Castle county will be brought into opera-
tion again, for the purpose of driving her offen-
ders into Pennsylvania, and crowds of
innocent school children will gaze admiringly
on the spectacle afforded them by tho sufferers
shrinking under the lush, of the executioner, and
will gain some ideas of justice and humanity
that cannot fail to produce a good effect on the
future of Delaware. As if in defiance of the
condemnation that lias been universally be-

stowed upon the miserable business outside of
their own Stale, the Delawarians have decreed
the erection of a new whipping-pos- t in the jnil
yard at New Castle, and have apparently deter-
mined that this relic of savagery shall be per-

petuated for all time. Such an outrage on pub-li- e

decency, however, cannot long be maintained
iu opposition to public opinion, and we believe
that the day is not far distant when even Dela-

ware will be shamed into discarding St. Pillory's
day from her calendar.

A Revolution in the Coai, Tha de. There
will be launched to-da- y ut Chester a new steam
collier of great strength, capacity, and speed,
which will be the second of a new line projected
by the Heading liuilroad Company, and which
is destined to create u complete revolution in
the coal trade. It is designed to secure by tills
line of steamers speed, safety, and promptness
in the delivery of coal between hero and all
points on the coast, and these colliers will un-
doubtedly supersede the old sailing vessels
which have hitherto been the only means of
transportation on the (toast. The importance of
this new line to Philadelphia and Pennsylvania
can hardly be estimated, and they can scarcely
lull to create greater activity in the coal trade,
to develop our mining interests, and to promote
the commercial prosperity of the' city and State.
Other steamers of the line will shortly be
launched from the yard of Messrs. Reancy, Sou
& Archbold, at Chester, as fast as possible.

I.ippincott's Magazine for June lias been sent to
us by Turner Brothers & Co. It presents an attrac-
tive list of articles, which are led off by live chap
ters of Robert Dale Owen's romance, "Beyond the
Breakers;' two new versions of "Dies Ira;" are
given, mid the other contributions are as follows:
"The Englishman on the Continent," by George M.
Uowlc; "Our Possession," by Mrs. Annie S. Downs;
"Harneyhow's Hummock," by Sirs. June G. Austin;
'On Expression in Architecture," by Hugh Davids;
'The Maiden Soldier," by Mrs. Ellet; "Dedication,"

a poem, by E. 11. Johnson; "Only No Love," Part
I, after the German, by Mrs. A. L. Wlster; "On
I 'sing Strength with Economy," by Walter Wells;

The New World Exile in Italy." a poem, by Howard
Glyndon; "The Prospects of Trade," by Hon.
Amasa Walker; "A Lost Chapter in History," by N.

Dodge; "Rubbish at the Patent Onlee," by
Joseph Harrison, Jr.; "Our Monthly Gossip;" and
"Literature of the Day." An illustration of Mr.
Owen's novel, by Mr. E. B. Beusell, is given as a
frontispiece.

It is announced that in the July number will be
commenced a new novel, by Anthony Trollope, en-

titled "The Vicar of Bullhaiuptou."

THE FINK ARTS.
Art l'ntroiinjie.

The subjects of art education and art encourage
ment are of so much importance at this particular
juncture to the American people, that we are pleased
to see some of the papers of this city entering Into
the discussion of the merits and deficiencies of the
Pennsylvania Acudeiny of Fine Arts, the oldest in-

stitution In the country professing to be a school of
art. We have stated our views about the manage-
ment of the Academy without fear, favor, or par-
tiality, and we particularly wish that the subject may
be discussed on all sides and in all Its bearings, if
for no other purpose than to excite some degree of
public Interest in the matter. Three of our contem-
poraries yesterday referred to the Academy, and
they each suggested ideas which are worthy of com-
ment. The Bulletin, at the commencement of a long
article of which the young sculptor Harnisch was
the subject and all that was said about this tal-
ented artist we cordiully endorse touched the very
heart of the Academy's present troubles in the fol-
lowing words:

"The poor old Academy, go desperately worried oer itstempest nm-te- a pot dittiuultien, may thank its trouble-som- e

enemieH for upplyiiix a counter-irritant- . If it badlniBure to look deeper, it might perchance feel worse. Toour miud, its profoundunt wound is here: The carefulof the Acattr.my in viatic art for fur year
have not in any tray inurel to it own renoirn a erhoitl of
fi'iurt-art- ; and the of it' pupiu, after dirindlim in im.
jiortunee from nrason to eeOMon. are thin year hardly to be
found in Hit aaHerien, landscape has the day. The
litture painters are almoht unrepresented, kniuht, to
be sure, has a number of cuutriliutions, hut they
are old stock; still, they form a fortunate exception to
what we ure saying. Ferris lias a single head ; Iteuscllhas quarrelled, and dors not exhibit; Wylie is away
Kamaey sends a contribution altogether I'urisian: llinii-ha-

and laiubdiu have become inw Vorkers; lirookesendstwo miniatures, quite unworthy of him, now hung
where notiody observes tueiu ; italvan has nothing ; Robertaand Kakins are modelling at the Kcole ties Beam Arts-i-

completing the list of the merry baud that inadothe of later years, memory softens her tone a
moment to ask, with grief and pride Where is poor
Cresson?"

Mr. Knight, who represents the schools of the
Academy in the present exhibition, resided tliree
years In Paris for the sake of an art education, which
he found it Impossible to obtain In Philadelphia.
This is a signltleant fuct In support of all the argu-
ments we have advanced on this subject.

The Xorth A meriean takes up the cudgels in defense
of the Academy of 1'ine Arts, and tho Poet leans a
little to both sides, apparently not exactly under-
standing the bearings of the case. Much of the
Xorth American' argument Is entirely apart from
the main issue, and in endeavoring to impress upon
Its readers the fact that art Is a business, it forgets
that It has an Important relation to civilization andgenerul culture, and that art schools are as neces-
sary as other Institutions of learning. Our literary
men must be educated and trained for their workor they will produce nothing or anv value; the artistsare in exactly tho same position, and thut each en-
deavors to get tho best prices their work will com-muu- d

does not affect the argument in the least The
Instruction of tho public is a scarcely less Important
consideration, and the W says truly :

Tho Academy has no right to call itself a public
Julio, if it doe. not beneht and in.truct thVpu "",

can only be done by the cooperation of the artiaia In
d

order to iimii I his cooperation, it must so act as to iiv
them every advantage ottered to them elsewhere."

The Xorth American, on this point, calls atlentiuu
to tho fact that the Academy has no endowment
fund, and that its meuus of support are the contribu-
tions of the members and such sums as may be
realized from exhibitions, and It Indirectly refers to
this paper in the following pointed manner:

"If the Academy be doorivod of all other reliancs thim
more cent ributions from the Iriends of art, it must become
a heiivy burdon upon the artists an J the I mil led circle of
friends of art who are members of the institution. We
will not be so uncharitable as to say that such is tho hope
ut the nerseiis who have sought to raise a public outciy

, iMtuuii tU lesUtutiuu, auu ul UJ ujiict to Ijrjaii it

mm jwtM wumh iwwiTirMni nwi'yiiawtiJi

pra, althoiifh many persons have hesnn to u.nlrlnnto that, ..fleet, and the ihreanlt of the personal spleen ofStTJZXu "
The Insinuation contained In this paragraph Is so

uncalled for, so at yartance with anything we hare
said, and so entirely out of the line of legitimate ar-
gument, that we do not deem It worthy of notice, It
would certainly be desirable If there could be great

HEn2 n T I!"" ,Cl1'' ,,Ut 11 S more"
have a thoroughly organ-

ized and efficient art school, with . gallery full
first-clas- s works The admission feesorm an n!
portsnt portion of the revenue of the Itis perfectly proper that money for tl.c sZ'o
of the institution should be w"raised In tw . andwe woull not advocate dispensing with 'least until some other source of revenue ?, Vo-vlde-

That the Academy has ,
likeother educational Institutions, is simply Tea, c,thas not been mnnttged with any sort of energy norhas It displayed that kind of enterprise iscalculated to win the regards of those wlTo

havemoney, or pictures or books whin,, under better cir-cumstances, they would be willing to give to a wellconducted school of art; and we heartily agree withwhat the Xorth American says on this point at theend of Its article:

it
"As
endowed

regnrds
so liberally

our
as tLnZ" ,' e' 'urVcVoSt n'mopen itB galleries free to the public,

choose to make an effort to that en.l wi slialT bosnl .aU
pleasure in seconding the h.ii " at
t would be far to nmUM TnZi

people w,U bo forcedVognrie'ihe ZWZtimore commodious hall. ;ilt s of money or work" tothat end, we have no doubt, would be gl.div i...-- 5
Our contemporary, however, has some rather

queer ideas on the subject of art patronage, and itsuggests, as what might be done In this line, a com-
mission to Pothormel to paint a picture of the
"Battle of Germantown;" somebody else to do a
first-cla- ss drop curtain for the Academy or Music;
and for a subscription to be started bv "the liberal
patrons of art In Philadelphia to engage Hamilton
or Moran to paint a picture of the fumous Battle of
the Kegs." Something satirical is apparently con-
cealed in this last suggestion, but the point of the
joke is so line that we are unable t see it, so
we leave it to Messrs. Muran and Hainiltou to study
out between them.

With regard to art patronage, the less that Is said
the better. Art In this country will never be worth
anything so long as it has to depend upon special
patronage. The duties of the Academy In this line
will end when it gives our artists the proper sort of
an education, when it adds Ilrst-rut- e specimens of
the works of our best painters and sculptors to Its
collection, so as to make its galleries represent the
progress and position of Philadelphia art, and when
It affords our artists ample facilities for putting
their works before the public. The Academy does
absolutely nothing In this line, and the case of young
Harnisch, to which the Hntleti referred yesterday,
is a fair illustration. This boy (for Harnisch is but
a boy) has that rare, very rare endowment, genius.
Some day he will make a mime for himself,
and then the Academy of Fine Arts will be proud to
claim him as one of Its pupils. At present Harnwisca
has no money and very little reputation, and conse-
quently neither he nor his works are of any Impor-
tance to the gentlemen who manage the Acudemy,
or to those outside of that institution who profess to
be the patrons of art In Philadelphia. The "Cupid,"
which was literally a labor or love to this boy artist,
Is an exquisitely graceful and poetical work ; but It
has been waiting six years for a purchaser, with very
little prospect or finding one. In the meantime the
young artist has labored and patiently
waited ror some recognition. His statue
woull do honor to the Academy, and some
day the Institution may be happy to be its possessor;
but when the sculptor offered It at a price which, for
the credit of the Academy, and for fear some art
patrons might endeavor to obtain it at about one-fift- h

of its value, we refrain from mentioning, he
was coldly put off with the plea that the Academy
could not afford the outlay, and did not purpose
makii gany purchases, except such works as would
be practically useful to the students.

We by no means advocate the Academy buying
everything that needy artists even if they happen
to have genius may think lit to offer it ; but the fact

tthat It buys nothing, and does almost nothing
towards building up a school of art, or encouraging
art in any way ; and its general effect is to deaden
and depress all art enterprise in this city, so much
so, indeed, that many of our artists Hud that their
only chance of success Is to emigrate to other quar-
ters. In this connection, it Is a significant fact that
Philadelphia artists who remove to New York,
or those who take up their residence iu Europe, get
better prices for the pictures they send to Phila-
delphia than they did when this was their home.
Art must have the rorelgn trade-mar- k upon It before
it can And a ready market In this city, and our artists
not only go abroad, but they sell their works at bet-
ter prices in other places than they do here. This
is due, iu a great measure, to the fact that we have
no art school, worthy of the name, which will edu-
cate our artists and the public at the sumo time; and
many of our picture buyers, including a good
many of the gentlemen prominently connected with
the institution, have so little regard for the Academy
as a school of art that they have become profoundly
impressed with the idea that only those works aro
worth having that are produced elsewhere under
genuine art influences. There Is a remedy for this
deplorable state of affairs which has been plainly
pointed out, and it now rests with the Academy of
Pine Arts to tlo something tor the art reputatiou of
Philadelphia, or to see the work taken out of Its
hands and carried on by energetic men who under-
stand the real necessities of the case.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
ARCH STREET M. E. CHURCH. REV.

JAMES NKILL Tomorrow at A. M. Key.
J. T. GKACEY at7?4 P. M. Strangers invited.

Bs?" REV. E. E. ADAMS. D. I.,WILL PREACH
in the WESTERN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

SEVENTH HNTH and FILUKRT, Sabbat h, IPX and .J
fcS-- REV. R. JEFFERY, D. D.. WILL

preach In the FOURTH BAPTIST CHURCH,
oornerof FIFTH and BUTTON WOOD Streets, To mor.
row, at 10 A.M. and Vj P. M.

Btg-j- CHILDREN'S CHURCH, THE NEXT
monthly services of the young, and the last fortius

season, at the CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY,
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

BQP- - SECOND REFORMED CHURCH,
SEVENTH Street, above Brown.-Il- oy. HERMAN

C. HKIKi, of New Brunswick, will preach To morrow at
IPX and S.

CQ?-- TRINITY M. E. CHURCH, EIGHTH
Street, above Race.-R- ev. S. W. THOMAS will

preach at 1U,V Iter. J. J. I'KAHUK at"1. Strangers
invited. ,

BQT CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
EK.HTH and CHKKRY Streets -- Key. R. M. PAT-

TERSON will preach ou Sabbath Morning at 1UX o'clock,
and in the afternoon at 4 u'clwk,

jj3y SPlRIUA-LisjM-. THOMAS GALES
FOKSTKH.ia trance medium) will lecture on Sun-

day, at 8 P. M., at. CONCERT HALL. A collection will
be taken. It
jfefr SPIRITUAL UNION LYCEUM WILL

meet To morrow, at Hall, EIGHTH and SPRINti
( AKDKN, 10 A. M ., and on every Sunday following, till
July. Sociable will be held on Wednesday Evening,
May 1S. It
BSS- -- BETH ESI) A PRESBYTERIAN C1IURC H,

comer of FRANK FOR D Road and VIENNA
Street. Services on Sunday, 15th. iust., at lu!ii A. M.
Preucliing by Key. Or. ALLEN, of Old Pine Street
Church Subject "Heavenly Recognition,"

REV. WILLIAM 8. OWKN8, PASTOR
eloct.at the NORTH UNITED PRESBYTKKIAN

CHAPEL, MASTER Street, above Fifteenth, at luv A.
M. and at S P. M. The l'astor will be ordaiued on TUKi-OA-

EVEN INI i, May IS.

flijjy-- ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, THIRD STREET,
below Walnut. Service at lUty A. M.,

and at uarter to B in the evening. Prayer meeting every
Snlurday evening at quarter to 8. Straugers cordially
my ted.

fSrT THE PALM TREE. BIBLE LESSON
from (be Book of Naturo.-K- ev. lr. MARCH will

Jireaoli on this subject To morrow ISumlayl evening, at
in CL1WTON STREET CHURCH. All

invited.

BQr INSTALLATION. REV. THOMAS X.
,.)llt w'll I'f installod Past-i- of the FIRST ItK
iN'K"CI1UH()H, oy:VICN'ia and SPRING GAR--

St reels, (Sunday) evening, at 7Vi o'oloik.
Seiinou by (l1B Key. CKORfi K V. C A IN, charge to Hieiei,ilnby It,.,, JAK KS I. AMKRMAN, cliaiJ to Hie
f j.tot by itoy, y, WJiMNS, Ja, Morning service at

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
Ifcjy-- NORTH TENTH STREET PRESBY- -

TKRIAN CHURCH Rot. " MATTHKW NFW.
KIRK, Pastor.- - Rev. Or. JACOBUS will preach at 1.Sabbath School Anniversary at 8 o'clock. No Kveninr
service U

SPECIAL SUNDAY SCHOOL SERVf CI?.
-- Key. CKORfiH A. PEt.TZ, Pastor of the T A

BAPTIST CHURCH. CIIESNUT Street, west
of Eighteenth, will preach the Annual Sunday Sen v I
sermon Tomorrow at A.M. Kinging bv the Youthv
Choir and the Sunday School. All are cordially invited. It

jrJ- - THE FIFTY-FOURT- H ANNIVERSARY
of the Sabbnth Schools of the SKCONI) PlIKSHY-TFRIA-

CHURCH, at the 8. E. corner nf TWKNTY-F1RS-

and WALNUT Streets, will bo held Tomorrow
afternoon at 3X o'clock. Addrcsaos by Rev. E. K. BEADLE
and others,

ANNIVERSARY DAY.-CALV- ARY

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. LOCUST Str-e- t,

above Fifteenth.-Th- e Pastor, Key. M. HUMPHREY,
D. I., will tireach his first Anniversary Sermon
at It'Vft A. M. The Sunday School Anniversary services
will be held at 3 P.M., and the usual evening service
omitted.

rjKiT NORTH BROAD STREET rilESBYTE- -
KIAN CHURCH, corner of BRO AD and CRKENStreets -- 1 lie pastor, Rev. PKTER STHYKER, I). D., will

preach his First Anniversary Dioourse morn-
ing. Subject of the evening: "What is Meant by theI. cod Spirit and tho Evil Spirit of King Saul?" All areinvited.

t8n GREEN STREET M. E. CHURCH.
fne of a series of Temperance Sermons (under Insauspices of Relief Lodge, No. 2S, (iood Templars) will be

'T!?!'P? A?;mVrr,,w Sunday) Kvening, by the Rev. J. B.LI.OUlH, at the above Church. All aro invited.

,JIIE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
TOIINwft?llJNiVTi'.m. ytARE.-Re- y. HERRICK
A M .,i ail m - V.?Btoi' r.'" Preach Tomorrow at ll)

bel,el,l , l AlhrJinhhnlx School Anniversary wul

JBHST UNITARIAN PREACHING. THERE
v "nr'c 'fnre the newly.gatherel S Kl JON DSOCIM eorner of ELKVF.N'I H and WOOD Streets,conducted by the pastor, Rev. WILLIAM It. THORN E

M1orn'n l"'v o'clock. Subject --Will IWlianity ever universal roligion of man-kind. No service in the evening.
An opportunity will here booffered to Indivldnalsand fa-milies who may be drawn together to form a permanentsociety for the promotion of free religious worshipreligious instruction, and daily Christian life Allseats will tie free lo all.

JJK- S- THE FORTY-FIFT- H ANNIVERSARY
of the AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOO- UNIONwill be held at tho ACADEMY OK MUSIC, on TUES-

DAY EVF.N1NC, i",th instant, at 7 45 o'clock.
Addiesses may be expected from Rev. M. M. fl. DANA,

of Norwich, Conn., Rev. N. H. SCHK.VCK, I). D., ofBrookljn, and Kev. FRANK L. KOlJiSlNS, of Phila-delphia.
A selected choir of (KM young ladies will sing, under thtileadeisliip of Colonel D. W. C. MOORE.
Tiekols may ho had at the Society's Buildings, No. 1123( IIESNUT Street. Secured seats in Parquet and Par-ipi.-

Circle 6U cents: Balcony cents.
Children not admitted unless accompanied by parontK or

Ruaribans. 5 15 Is 20 2J Safit

SPEOIAL NOTICES.
jjigy-- FOR THE SUMMER. TO PREVENT

sunburn and all discolorations and irritations of theskin, bites of mosquitoes or other insects, use Wright's
Alconated Glycerine Tablot. It is deliciously fragrant,
iiiiiiriMiit-m- , biiu nas no equal as a toilet soap. I'or sale by

RIGHT, No. 624CHESNUt Street.

gkg-- U. S. OFFICE OF ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
An appropriation ($50,000) having boon madeby Congress for purchasing
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS FOR OFFICERS

of the United States Army and Navy mutilatod In the
service applications may now bo made, in person or by
letter, by officers entitled to the benefit of the act, and
who desire the best Artificial Limbs, to

Dr. B. FRANK PALMER, Surgeon Artist,
No. CHESNUT Street, Philadelphia,
No. 67 BROADWAY, Now York,
No. HI (iKEEN Street, Boston.

6 12 Othces for Supplying Army and Navy Officers.

rgy THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Stockholders of tho CLARION RIVER AND

RPK1NU CREEK OIL COMPANY will ho held at HOR-
TICULTURAL HALL on WEDNESDAY, the 2tith inst.,
at 8 o'clock P. M. 6 12 lHf

jaST" DR- - R- - F- - THOMAS, THE LATE OPE- -
ratorof the Colton Dental Association, is now the

only ci,e in Philadelphia who devotes hia entire time and
Firnctice to extracting teeth, absolutely without ;pain, by

oxide gas. OtKce, 1027 WALNUT St. 15 12

BH-g- DR. WYMAN, DENTIST, No. 257
North SIXTH Street, opposite Franklin Square,

extracts toeth absolutely without pain with pure Nitrous
Onide Cas, inserts tho host teeth, and makes no charge for
extracting, with or without gns, when artificial teeth are
inserted i.t Dr. W YMAN'S, No. 2e7 North SIXTH Street,opposite Franklin Square. 5 16 lrulp

jr-- COFFEES ROASTED ON A NEW
Principle, retaining all the aroma and true flavor, are

the best. Ou sale by
FAIRTHORNE St CO.,
No. tiO-- N. NINTH and

1 30 stuthtiin No. lj:Ui MARKET Street.

BgS THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
BLOOMSBURO IRON COMPANY will be held atthe Office at IKON DALE. Columbia county, Pa., on

WEDNESDAY. May li, lo9, for the Election of NineDirectors, to serve the eusuing year, and for the transac-
tion of other business,

WILLIAM E. 8. BAKER,
Secretary and Treasurer,

No. La KACE Street.
PHrLAPELPHIA, April 17, 1S. 4 29 i;t"

fey "A PENNY SAVED IS EQUAL TO TWO
Earned." Tho time to save money is when you earn

it, and the way to save it is by depositing a portion of itweekly in the old FRANKLIN SAVINO FUND, No.
S. FOURTH Street, below Chesnut. Money in large or
small amounts received, and five per cent, interest allowed.Open daily from 8 to 3, and on Monday evenings from 7 to 9
o'clock. GYRUS CADWALLADKR.

8 It Treasurer.

fig- - TO THE MEMBERS AND DEED
HOLDERS OF THE UNION BITRI A I. CHOITNO

SOCIETY. All members and deed holders of the above
society are particularly requested to leave their names
with tho Secretary, MR. YOUNC.on SPRUCE Street,
above Fifth, south side. By neglecting this duty they oun-no- t

receive a notice for the next meeting, at which im.
portant business, affecting the permanent security of the
property of the society for its maintenance and support.
win do transacieu.

It A VETERAN MEMBER.

Iffi-- ELLIS' IRON BITTERS. "HAVING
used your Iron Bitters in my practioe, I can testify

to its superior tonic properties for invigorating the appe-
tite and promoting digestion. I can unhesitatingly re-
commend it in cases of genoral debility and dyspepsia, and
in conditions of the system requiring the use of a ferru-
ginous tonic. Its agreeable flavor must recommend it to
all. Yours, respectfully, Ciias. 8. Gaunt. M. D., Pro-
fessor in the Philadelphia University of Medicine and
Surgery."

For sale by JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY t COWDEN,
No. 02 ARCli Street, and by Druggists generally.

OFFICE PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTH
ERN MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY. No. 13u 8

THIRD Street. May lti, 1H69.

The stockholders of this Company are requested to pre-
sent their certificates at this otnee at once, that the proper
reduction of the par value, in accordance with the provi-
sions of the act of the Legislature reducing the same, ap- -

April lti, lKnH, and accepted by the stockholdersJiroved liWl, may be stamped thereon.
Bmfcsof subscription to the capital stock at its reduced

valuation are now open at this office.
61512t CHARLES 8. TEAL, Treasurer.

igy- - OFFICE CATAWISSA RAILROAD
COMPANY, No. 421 WALNUT Street.

Philadelphia, April 39, 1869.

The Board of Directors of this Company have declared a
dividend of THREE AND ONE-HAL- F PER CENT., on
account of the dividends due the Preferred Stockholders,
payable on the 20th of May next, to those pontons in whose
name the stock stands at the close of the Transfer Books.

Tho Transfer Books of the Preferred Stock will be closed
on the 10th and reopened on the 30th of May.

W. L. OILItOY,
81 stutliiH Treasurer.

ws- - IMPORTANT TO BUYERS OF
HOSIEKY.-Mess- rs. COOK 4 BROTHER,

of Hosiery, No. M North EIGHTH Street, olaiin to
lie the only lirm in Philadelphia, keeping all grades of
Hosiery at retail, who import their owu goods. They feel
"l!vst' That by avoiding tlio profits and commissions im-

posed in the ordinary course of trade they save their cus-
tomers at least 26 per oeut.

Second That they have the quality of their goods under
complete' control, using the best yarns and employing the
best workmen in their manufacture.

Third That having direct access to Kuropean markets,
tbev keep a more complete stock than if depoudeut

purcliaies made bore of foreign g.Klsupon solicited at their No.A call from the reader is store, 53

North EIGHTH Street. 5 6 wsIpHm

W J A M E ,Ur, 8 C O V E L,

CAMDEN, N. J.
COIIECTIONS MADE ANYWHERE IN NEW

JERSEY. 6lm!

UH aaa IN ONE SUM TO LOAN ONrPJ.yW Mortgage, ippiy io
LEWIS II. RF.DNKR.

o 14 at No. 781 WALNUT Street.

SUFFOLK PARK, TUES-
DAY. May atoh for 100J-M- i'ea. n heats, 8 in 6, to wagons, at 8
P.M. Good day and track. .I.ilm

Levitt milium, g. Harry It.
W . H. Doblo name. bl. .. J-- sey Bov

Cars 'en ve Broad and Prime streets at 11 A.M. audi
aud a 0u '. ai, U

OUR

II O S I E ll Y DEPARTMENT
IK NOW RKIISTK

with ka i:ry grade

SEASONABLE HOSIERY,

OF ALL THE BEST MAKES AND I IM ALL DE-

SIRABLE QUALITIES.

HOIYiER, COLLADAY & CO.,

Kos. 1412 and 1414 CIIESNUT STREET,

8 1fi 3t UXfcOYJ.

"JX,OAO.MI(JAL.M

XCO ONOMICAU
Mutual Life Insurance Co., of Providence, R. I.
SIMONS. BUCKLIN, C. C. McKNIGHT, WILLIAM Y. FOTTEU,

President. Secretary.
'HON. ELIZUR WRIGHT, ACTUARY. .

Among the Directors, all of whom are men of tried ability its financiers, are
WILLIAM SPAGUE, KARL P. MASON, ESQ., MAJOR-GENERA- L A. E. BURNSIDB,
JOILN CARTER BROWN, ESQ., ami MOSES B. LOCKWOOD, ESQ,

Rates Lower than other Mutual Companies with Equal Safer
and Soundness.

Premiums Non-forfeitab- le from the First Payment.
ANNUAL CASH

Assets January I, 1869 ... $500,886.18
$182 of Assets for every SIOO of Liabilities.

Every guarantee that Is essential to the honest administration of a LIFE INSPH.Wf'E

BELDEN, General Agent,
27, NO. 430 WALNUT STREET, PHILA.

temis to promote economy, fruiiullty, and Integrity,

FRANCIS S.
515W8 ROOMS 26 AND

CIQARS.

O C I C A R BUYERS.
Fresh Importations of Havana Cigars, in bond or

duty paid. Large assortment, oil'ered in lots to suit
purchasers.

Also, cigars of our own manufacture, viz. :

"MARIANA RITA."
Ilieh srado Vuelta Almlo leaf, fifteen styles. Low
prices compared with imported cigars. A fair trial
will prove their merits.

"ERA DIAVOLO."
Lower priced than tho "Mariana Rita," three styles;
excellent cigars.

"FLEUH DE LYS," "LOUIS D OR,"
and other brands, all copyrighted; each of highest
grade In Its respective class.

All of our Havana leaf wo import direct, and no
better cigars can be produced iu this market than
those we now offer.

Smokers should see that they obtain our genuine
cigars, which are oil'ered regularly by many respecta-
ble dealers, although some irregular parties put for-

ward inferior cigars as of our make.
We oiler these cigars In lots to suit purchasers.
They can be prolltably retailed at prices forty per

rent, less than imported cigars, will give equal satis-

faction, and should be tried, without prejudice, by
all who desire a good cigar at moderato cost.

S. FUGUET A SONS,
Importers aud Manufacturers,

fi 13 2fitrp No. 22 Jjouth FRONT Street.

POINT BREEZE PARK.

POINT BREEZE

Monday, May 17, 3 P. M.

MATCH 8500. i001 DAY AND TltACK.
G. TURNER nuuies b. m. FANNY ALLEN, trotter, to

harness.
E. HART names b. in. POLLY ANN, pacer, to wagon.

ADMISSION, $1. 5 12 it
POINT HKKKZE PARK

KpriiiK Trotting Munting g

MONDAY, Msy2(, lmiil.
No. Horses

Unit liuve never beaten 3 &M entrance. Mile busts, 3
iu b to harness.

Association adding not roroiiits.
WKUNKSDAV, MAY M.

No. a. Sweepstake -- Kor Morses that linve never beaten
3'4. 5(1 entrance. Mile limits, it in & to harness.

Association ttJdi,,Kn,,;t)uy!i,'M,Y
No. 8 - Bweepslake Horses tlist have never beaten

S 6U. 25 entrance. Mile heats, 3 in i to Uurneas.
Association adding net .

'lureonr moroeutries to till and two to start. Nliould
only one horse appear be will be entitled to all the ent ranco
money ; should three or more start, the seoond horse to
save his eutruuee. Kn tries to be addressed to the Secre-
tary, and in each instance enclosing the entrance. Kn.
tries to be elosed at 12 o'clock nooii on 1 hnrsdsy. May 20.

HAMUKI. KII.PA 1 Klt'K, (secretary.
614 6t No. 144 H. FOURTH Street, Philadelphia.

TWiT-SAf.i?-W-
EST PHILADELPHIA.

::? Ill.m monitor style
.Dwollinur. It) rooms, in oom- -

...-- . .. . ....... ...
Ulele order, Wltll all ins mnuaru V"1 ' "
Fcrty-Nint- and Kilverton aveutie. Lot 76 hy 160 to a hark
a'reet. Plenty of shrubbery, fruit, aud flowers in fall
Urowth Appl) No. 111! V1NF Hlreet. If
"lOK 8ALE-- A HANDSOME COUNTRY
1 Heflilence, with 1:1 acres oi land, situated in

near Hathoro. For further infoi nsti in,"i.i.lyto.1. L. MILTON. N. IC, corner TWENTIETH ami
v.ii.MtKi-- . : iwui iu. tun

OF

ABOVE

y

will bo fouinl in the

DIVIDENDS.

I WINES.

CH A M P A c ri E.

200 Cases Giesler & Co.'s Champagne,
"Verzenay" and "Gold Label," quarts and pints,

For sale by

JOS. F. TOBIAS &. CO.,
5 13 12trp Nos. 20 and 208 a FRONT Street.

QENEDICTINE.
Made by the Monks of the Abbey of

Fecamp, France.

Established in 1510.
This Liqueur has not changed from the time at Ita

first Introduction in 1MU, and the original recipe em-
ployed in Its manufacture lnia been religiously ob-
served. For sale by

A. XVTERXITO,
NO. 140 SOUTH FRONT STREET,

6 12 fit Agent for Pennsylvania,

piPER HEID.SIECK CHAMPAGNE
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOH SALE BY

A. MERINO,
NO. 140 SOUTH FRONT STREET,

6 12 6t Agent for Pennsylvania.

CLARET WINES.
EIGHT HUNDRED DOZEN

VERY SUPERIOR HIGH AND MEDIUM
GRADE CLARETS,

FOR TABLE AND GENERAL USE.

Gentlemen leaving town for the season can be
supplied with fine Wines at reasonable prices.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. CORNER RROAD AND WALNUT,

Btuth PHILADELPHIA.

QHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
For tho Trade or at Retail.

EVERY BARREL WARRANTED.

Keygtouo ITlour Mills,
Nob. 19 and 21 G4RARD Avenue,

4 19 TmrP East of Front street.

J Y N D A L E & MITCHELL,
NO. TOT CIIESNUT STREET,

HAVE JUHT OPENED A LAROE INVOICE OF
BOHEMIAN COLOGNE SETS.

A VARIETY Of PATTERNS,
H fl W M4 !U$ PJ2K ST, 3 ) stuttourjj


